Keysight Technologies

Application Bundles Offer Big Savings
Get all licensed application software for the 2000, 3000, or 4000
X-Series for one incredibly low price!

Take advantage of a new oscilloscope application bundle that will
enable ALL software applications (including DVM and Wavegen)
on your InfiniiVision X-Series oscilloscope for a huge discount
over buying the options individually.

Bundle details:
–– The application bundles only include options listed in the
table on the next page. MSO, bandwidth upgrade licenses,
and later-to-be-released options are not included.
–– The application bundles can be applied to any existing
(already owned) or new purchase InfiniiVision 2000, 3000, or
4000 X-Series (DSO or MSO) oscilloscope.
–– All options included in the application bundle will install in
one bundled license. There is no need to install each option
individually.
–– Any existing option that is already installed on the
oscilloscope downloading the application bundle will remain
enabled.
Contact your Keysight authorized distribution partner for more
information or to place an order:
www.keysight.com/find/distributor

The Keysight InfiniiVision X-Series oscilloscopes offer entry-level
prices with superior performance and integrated capabilities that
are not available in any other oscilloscope in this class; giving
you the ultimate scope.
–– Superior visualization of your signal with the fastest
waveform update rate and the largest display in this class.
–– Ultimate instrument integration with the power of up to 5
integrated instruments: oscilloscope, digital channels (MSO),
integrated WaveGen function/arbitrary waveform generator,
integrated digital voltmeter, and a serial protocol analyzer.
–– Industry-leading investment protection with the industry’s
first fully upgradable oscilloscope, including bandwidth, so
you can purchase what you need today and upgrade it at any
point in the future.
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Product number
Licensed application
software enabled

InfiniiVision 2000 X-Series
DSOX2APPBNDL
DSOX2WAVEGEN (Wavegen - built-in
function generator)
DSOX2AUTO (CAN/LIN)
DSOX2COMP (RS232/UART)
DSOX2EMBD (I²C, SPI)
DSOX2MASK (mask limit testing)
DSOX2MEMUP (memory upgrade)
DSOX2SGM (segmented memory
acquisition)
DSOXDVM (integrated digital voltmeter)
DSOXEDK (educators training kit)

InfiniiVision 3000T X-Series
DSOXT3APPBNDL
DSOX3WAVEGEN (Wavegen - built-in
function and arbitrary waveform
generator)
DSOX3AERO (MIL-STD 1553/ARINC 429)
DSOX3AUDIO (I²S)
DSOXT3AUTO (CAN, CAN-dbc, CAN FD,
LIN)
DSOX3COMP (RS232/UART)
DSOX3EMBD (I²C, SPI)
DSOX3FLEX (FlexRay)

InfiniiVision 4000 X-Series
DSOX4APPBNDL
DSOX4WAVEGEN2 (Wavegen - built-in,
dual-channel function and arbitrary
waveform generator)
DSOX4AERO (MIL-STD 1553/ARINC 429)
DSOX4AUDIO (I²S)
DSOX4AUTO (CAN, CAN-dbc, CAN FD,
LIN)
DSOX4COMP (RS232/UART)
DSOX4EMBD (I²C, SPI)
DSOX4FLEX (FlexRay)

DSOX3MASK (mask limit testing)

DSOX4FPGAX (FPGA dynamic probe
option for Xilinx)
DSOX4MASK (mask limit testing)
DSOX4PWR (power measurements)
DSOX4USBFL (low- and full-speed USB
2.0)
DSOX4USBH (Hi-speed USB 2.0)

DSOX3PWR (power measurements)
DSOXT3SENSOR (SENT)
DSOX3VID (HDTV video)
DSOXT3DVMCTR (integrated digital
voltmeter and counter)
DSOXEDK (educators training kit)

DSOX4USBSQ (USB 2.0 signal quality)
DSOX4VID (HDTV video)
DSOXDVM (integrated digital voltmeter)
DSOXEDK (educators training kit)

myKeysight
www.keysight.com/find/mykeysight
A personalized view into the information most relevant
to you.
Three-Year Warranty
www.keysight.com/find/ThreeYearWarranty
Keysight’s commitment to superior product quality
and lower total cost of ownership. The only test and
measurement company with three-year warranty
standard on all instruments, worldwide.
Keysight Assurance Plans
www.keysight.com/find/AssurancePlans
Up to five years of protection and no budgetary
surprises to ensure your instruments are operating
to specification so you can rely on accurate
measurements.
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